meet your doctors

Dr. Patrinely, Dr. Murdock, and Dr. Soparkar are highly trained, internationally recognized, and widely published oculoplastic surgeons with broad training and experience in facial plastic and cosmetic surgery, ophthalmology, neurosurgery, pathology, oncology, and molecular biochemistry.

contact us

3730 Kirby Drive, Suite 900
Houston, TX 77098

128 Vision Park Blvd., Suite 150
Shenandoah, TX 77384

17 E. Main St., Suite 100
Pensacola, FL 32502

4012 Commons Drive West, Suite 110
Destin, FL 32541

Texas Offices  713-795-0705  Fax  713-807-0630
Florida Offices  850-473-0990  Fax  850-473-0790

info@plasticeyesurgery.com
www.plasticeyesurgery.com

follow us on social media @plasticeyesurgery

Your TOP Oculofacial Plastic Surgeons
James R. Patrinely, MD, FACS
Jennifer Murdock, MD
Charles N.S. Soparkar, MD, PhD, FACS

Visit our website
www.plasticeyesurgery.com
At Plastic Eye Surgery Associates, PLLC we are dedicated to leading the field of oculoplastics in continuing innovation and providing each person with individualized, attentive, and compassionate care to achieve the best experience and outcome possible.

Since 1985, we have specialized exclusively in aesthetic and reconstructive surgery around the eyes and remain the world's top leaders in botulinum toxin and dermal fillers throughout the face.

Awards & Recognitions
- Best Plastic Surgeons in Houston
- Top Doctors - US News & World Report
- Leading Physicians of the World - IAHCP
- Best Doctors in America
- Super Doctors, Texas

Profound Experience, Expertise, and Cutting-edge Solutions
- Over 180,000 procedures personally performed by our physicians.
- We are the practice to whom other plastic surgeons come for eyelid surgery.
- Over 60% of what we do is revise work by other surgeons.
- We discovered how to safely dissolve some dermal fillers.
- We discovered Zytaze, the zinc supplement that helps Botox®, Dysport®, and Jeuveau® work longer and better.

Cosmetic Procedures
Female Blepharoplasty
Our doctors typically perform over 20 blepharoplasties and eyelid surgeries each week, or more than 1,000 per year. Every procedure is carefully customized to each individual's needs.

Male Blepharoplasty
We place major emphasis on ensuring that every one of our patients is treated individually to meet their unique needs. Even paired eyelids on the same person are often managed differently. The goal is a final result that creates the greatest symmetry.

Reconstructive Procedures
Orbit Decompression for Thyroid Eye Disease
Reconstruction after Cancer or Trauma
Reconstructive procedures are performed to correct birth defects, developmental abnormalities, tumors and diseases with a dual focus on improving both function and appearance.

Non-surgical Filler and Botox Solutions
We are highly experienced and prolific providers of cosmetic injectables having developed numerous techniques that are currently used throughout the world.